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Caller Threatens
Group in Pigott
A bomb threat was intercept-
ed by Fr. John Lynch Sunday
night at Pigott Aud. at 7:30
p.m.
Fr. Lynch, Catholic co-chair-
man for the Seattle Conference
onReligionandRace, was wait-
ing with other members of the
group in the lobby of Pigott
Aud., when a phone was heard
ringing from the booth around
the corner.
Upon answering the phone,
Father was informed by the
caller that a bomb had been
planted and set to go off within
15 minutes. The police were
not notified because Father felt
that such action would probably
result in unnecessary publicity.
He believed such action was
what the caller had hoped for.
No bomb exploded and none
was found. The meeting lasted




A $30-per-quarter raise in tuition was confirmed last
night at a meeting of University officials and student
leaders.
The raise will go into effect next fall quarter and will
put S.U.s tuition at $215
per quarter or $645 per
year.
THE TUITION raise will be
acompanied by a corresponding
raise in faculty salaries. The
range will be from $2,000 per
year for a full professor to $400
per year for an instructor.
Fr.Edmund B.McNulty, S.J.,
S.U.s vice president in charge
of finance, said that the Univer-
sity has four objectives in mind
in raising tuition. They are: 1)
To increase faculty salaries;
2) to increase the number of
teachers; 3) to increase the Uni-
versity's library holdings and
4) to increase funds for student
scholarships.
DESPITE THE tuition in-
crease, S.U. will still have the
lowest tuition of any Jesuit co-
educational college on the West
Coast. Gonzaga University,
S.U.s sister school in Spokane,
announced last November that
tuition will be raised from $700
to $800 peryear.
The University of San Fran-
cisco will raise tuition from
$800 to $896 per year next fall.
Loyola University in Los Ange-
les will increase tuition $150 per
year next fall, bringing the to-
tal to $1,100 per year.
SANTA CLARA University's
tuition will also be $1,100 next
fall with an increase over this
year's tuition of $100.
Several other private colleges
in the state of Washington will
increase tuition next year. They
include Whitman College, $200
increase ($1,200 total); Whit-
worth College, $50 increase
($B5O total); Pacific Lutheran
College $100 increase ($9OO total)
and SeattlePacific College, $103
increase ($792 total).
S.U.HAS beencirculatingbul-
letins of information and leaf-
lets to prospective students list-
ing next year's tuition as $205
per quarter. Fr. McNulty ex-
plained the increase was raised
$10 because the University feels
a lesser increase wouldmake it
impossible to raise faculty sal-
aries at a fast enoughpace.
The $30 increase will allow
the University to double the




tStudent voters will makeeir choices tomorrow inc ASSU andAWS primar-
ies between 7:30 a.m. and
1:30 p.m. in the L.A. foyer,
Pigott corridor, third floor,
or the Chieftain.
Candidates running for top
positions were asked by The
Spectator to make a statement
concerning theirplansif elected.
DAN LEAHY, who is seeking
the ASSU presidency, feels that
his experience in student af-
fairs will enable him "to serve
the student body in a responsi-
ble and forward looking man-
ner."
Candidate Mick McHugh stat-
ed, "I wanf to help unify the
ASSU officers to work together
as a team, therefore being able
to produce a strong and better
ASSU.Ifeel it is up to the pres-
ident to coordinate the talents
and abilities of his fellow, offi-
cers in order to establish a
stronger and betterASSU."
THE THIRD candidatefor the
ASSU presidency, Harry Pur-
pur,said, "Mymain point is the
graduate placement service.
Now they just find jobs for the
students. They would then have
a fill-in man in order to set up
interviews with graduate stu-
dents to find jobs. This would
have to be set up inconjunction
with the alumni and Fr. Le-
mieux."
Seeking the first vice presi-
dency, Jim Picton stated, "I
would expand the important
committees in the senate; sec-
ondly, establish a new standing
committee to investigate the
needs of the other branches of
governmentandrecommend leg-
islation accordingly; and third-
ly, require the senate public re-
lations commission to fulfill its
responsibility."
BRIAN McMAHON, another
first vice presidency seeker,
plans to use all his senatorial
and ASSU experience "to sup-
port whomever the students
elect president."
The first foreign student to
seek such a post, Nader Spahi
said, "I feel a certain respon-
sibility to show thatIcan be an
aggressive leader and capable
office holder." He favors the
establishment of an active stu-
dent political union with other
colleges and universities in the
Puget Sound area.
IN THE RUNNING for the
position of second vice presi-
dent, Tom Bangasser said, "I
will help to better coordinate
and expand the social and cul-
tural programs with activities
and lectures designed to attract
the fullest participation of the
entire student body."
Tom Stamnes intends "to
brine new faces, ideas and per-
sonality to the activities board,
increasing the varietyof cultur-
al and social activities."
BRUCE WEBER, final candi-
date for the position, stated,
"Having worked closely with
this year's second vicepresident
on social and cultural events,
havingbeen active in the senate
and on the cultural committee
and being deeply committed to
DAN LEAHY HARRY PURPUR MICK McHUGH
Accident Injures S.U. Co-eds
Visitors Bring Cheer:
Two S.U. sophomores were
injured in a car accident Satur-
day on Aurora Avenue.
Melinda Meagher and Andi
Bahlay, both residents of Xa-
vier Hall, are recovering in
Providence Hospital.
MELINDA has a multiple
fracture of the upper arm and
bruises. The arm will be in a
cast for about two months. Andi
also has bruises and suffered
severe cuts on her legs.She will
use crutches for several weeks.
The girls were in good spirits
wheninterviewed Mondayafter-
noon. They were both "thrilled
with all the visitors." They re-
ceived about 50 callers Sunday
afternoon.
ANDI IS a nursing student
from Denver and Melinda is an
honors student from Spokane.
Also in the car at the time of
the accident were their escorts,
Bruce Weber andGiles Downes.
They were not hospitalized but
sufferedminor cuts andbruises.
Weber's car struck a car
which had turned in front of
him, spinning his car into a
third car. The driver of the
first car was cited by the State
Patrol for an illegal turn.
— Spectator photo by Joe Earp
INJURED STUDENTS: Andrea Bahlay (1.) and Melinda
Meagher smile from their beds at Providence Hospital
where they were brought after an automobile accident





announced that about 300 stu-
dents have not yetobtained reg-
istration numbers.
Students are reminded that the
last dayfor obtaininga number
for those who plan to register
for spring quarter is Friday.
Students failing to get a num-
ber will be charged the late
registration fee. They will not
be allowed to register until the
first day ofclasses.
PhilosophyStudyEvaluates Merit
Proposed changes in S.U.s
philosophy curriculum have
sparked the formationof a com-
mittee which willstudy the phil-
osophicalapproaches used inall
Jesuit institutions in the Oregon
Province.
Fr. Edmund Morton, S.J.,
dean of the graduate school,
will head the committee, ap-
pointed by the Father Provin-
cial. The three institutions in-
volved are Gonzaga University,
Mount St. Michael's Seminary
and S.U.
PLANS FOR the study were
detailed by Fr. Morton at the
last faculty core curriculum
meeting. He explained that this
committee would determine the
general format around which
each school would pattern its
philosophy requirements.
According to Fr. Morton, the
provincial is attempting to
maintain a certain consistency
of philosophy within the prov-
ince. He also noted the findings
of this study would determine,
to some extent, the avenues of
change open to S.U.s philoso-
phy dept.
This anouncement necessarily
postponed any concrete propo-
sal of core requirements from
the philosophy dept. The com-
mittee did discuss, however,
some generalplans which S.U.s
philosophy dept. hopes to effect.
FR. MORTON reported that
his departmentdid favor cutting
the 26 requiredhours to 18-20 at
a maximum. The major item to
be eliminated would be the for-
mal logic course. Father indi-
cated a possible combination of
first quarter English and logic
course might substitute.
He also elaborated on a tenta-
tive program which would in-
clude three quarters of histor-
ical philosophy. It would con-
sider philosophical problems
from the ancient, medieval and
modern outlooks. This would be
followed by a condensed syste-
matic approach of scholastic
philosophy.
Fr. Morton felt "we cannot
giveup our tradition— Thomistic
and scholastic
—
but we need to
open the door to the modern




A rally sponsored by S.U.s
student-faculty committee on
open housing has been sched-
uled for 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in
Pigott Aud. All students are in-
vited.
Three faculty members and a
city councilman will speak at
the rally.According to TimSul-
livan, chairman of the commit-
tee, they will discuss the vari-
ous moral, philosophical and
political implications of the
open housing ordinance which
will go before Seattle voters on
the March 10 general election
ballot.
The speakerswill beDr. Rob-
ert Larson, sociology dept., Fr.
Michael Toulouse, S.J., philoso-
phy dept., Dr. John Toutonghi,
physics dept., and Wing Luke,
Seattlecity councilman.
(Continued on page 3)
Spurs' Lynn Dunphy
Is Best Dressed Girl
Lynn Dunphy, a sophomore
co-ed sponsored by Spurs, was
chosen best dressed girl by a
panel of five judges Sunday
night. She won the title over
seven other finalists.
LYNNIS a 19-year-old speech
and drama major. She plans to
pursue a career in radio and
T.V. after doing graduate work
in communications, probably at
Northwestern in Chicago.
The perky 56" Milwaukee
miss is a member of the AWS
fashion board. Concerningward-
robes Lynn commented, "Idon't
go for fads and stick to the
basics." She prefers simple
lines, the A-frame or straight
skirt, and concentratesher own
wardrobe around brown and
green.
THEHAZEL-EYED brownette
uses aminimum of make-upand
"very seldom wears jewelry ex-
cept for formal or cocktail ap-
parel." She likes the open-
backed stacked heel.
Having won "best dressed
girl" automaticallyplaces Lynn
in the Glamour magazine com-
petition. Ten girls from across
the U.S. are chosen to appearin
their August issue and receive





Steve Lundquist, a 19-year-
old sophomore from Spokane,
was elected duke of the S.U.
IntercollegiateKnights Wednes-
day.
Lundquist is majoring inelec-
trical engineering. The service
fraternity also elected Chuck
Owen of Milwaukie, Ore., to act
us scribe*
The other officers include:
Larry Marcoe, Tacoma, chan-
cellor of the exchequer; Keith
Kragelund, Spokane, pledge-
master; Tom Harkins, Tacoma,
recorder; John Ehrenberg.
Spokane, public relations, and





Engineering Council, noon, E.
114. Review of dynamics by Mr.
Robel.
Marketing Ciub, 1 p.m., P 153.
All C and F Majors invited.
Yacht Club,7 p.m., Barman 501.
Gamma Sigma Phi, 7:30 p.m.,
Chieftain lounge.
A PhiO pledges, 7:30 p.m., LA
119.
Chieftain Rifles, 7:30 p.m.,
ROTC classroom in Chieftain.
Uniforms must be worn. Guest
speaker.
Tomorrow
ASSU and AWS primary elec-
tions, 7:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
Official Notice
Registration numbers are now
being given to students with
completed class schedules.
They will be available until
Feb. 28 in the registrar's office.
Those without numbers must
register late, which requires a
$10 fine. All day students, in-
cluding those who work on reg-
istration, are affected by the
rule. Students should consult
with their advisers and obtain
numbers before the deadline.
Class cards will be pulled in
advance for students graduat-
ing this spring,althoughno reg-




Calendar Offers Spring Variety
By SANDY VOOLICH
Variety and spice will be
the keys to spring activi-
ties. The activities board
approved the spring quar-
ter activities calendar at
last Tuesdays' meeting.
The quarter will com-
mence with a Sacred Music
Concert sponsoredby the music
dept. on March 25. The annual
spring operetta will be on May
21-23. "Naughty Marietta" will
be this year's feature.
DANCING WILL take prece-
dence in three forms with the
regular Friday night mixers,
formals and semi-formals, and
"the unusual."
The mixers include the an-
nual IK Pizza Prance on April
3 and an ASSU mixer on April
24. Students will be clad in For-
mal attireon April 10 and May 8
for the ROTC MilitaryBall and
the Junior Prom, respectively.
ToloWeek willbeMay26-29 with
Tolo Day on May 28 and the
"Cotton Tolo" on May 29.
THE SPURS will initiate a
new idea to the campus social
life by sponsoring a SPUR-ize.
Their plans for this are a box
supper followed by a country
style dance. Gamma Sigma Phi
and the I.X.'s will continue the
spirit of "new ideas" by co-
sponsoring a closed barn dance
on April 25.
The yacht club will feature
the onlymovie of thequarteron
April 5.
AMATEUR boxers will form
their own ring in the gym on
May 1 for the annual A Phi O
Smoker.
Food and dancing in a Ha-
waiian atmosphere will high-
light the Hawaiian Club Luau
scheduled for May 16.
"TwelfthNight," the nextplay
scheduled at Teatro Inigo, will
premier April 10.
THE ACTIVITIES board will
presenta "function" on May22.
The nature of this event will be
announced later.
"Because of the diversity in
the springquarter calendar,stu-
dents will have a variety of
events," Dan Mahoney, activi-
tiesboard president, said.
"This is one of the best cal-
endars S.U.has had," headded.
As yet no decision has been
made by theCulturalCommittee




Roy Carlson was elected pres-
ident of the Hiyu Coolees Fri-
day. Other officers include Bill
Inly, vice president; Mildred
Downey, secretary and Carol
Pease, treasurer.
The officers were sworn into
office Sunday at the initiation
dinner at Mercer Island Com-
muinty Club. Fourteen new
members were also initiated
into the club at the dinner.
The new members are; Cindy
Bass, Lyle Eberly, Maryann
Arena, Rose Ellen DeLeo, Joan
Freeman, Terry Pepka, Carrol
Pease, Marlies Haschke, Ken
Prier, Mary Twohig, Roseanne
Walker, Connie Walner, Syd
Watson and Janice Zomprelli.
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Ever see the "ProgressCorps"inaction?
Itsmembers areat workall over the free world,helping amarineengine room to powerone of the world's largest
millions of peopleto progress towardbetter lives. supertankers.
In India, West Germany, Italy, and in the United The members of the "Progress Corps" are the men
States, they're building nuclear powerplants, launching and women of General Electric, working to provide the
theageof low-cost atomicpower. key to progress-low-costelectricpowerandbetter ways
In Samoa, they're developingan educational TV net- of putting it to work. Many are engineers. Many others
work to battleilliteracy ...while inPittsburgh, they're are international lawyers, physicists, financial special-
workingwith teachers to helphigh school students learn ists,marketing experts,
moreaboutcomputers. General Electric is growingbothat home and abroad.
InWales, they'reputting the final touches onEurope's If you'd like to grow with us, talk to your placement
first computer-controlled steel mill. Near Los Angeles director. He can help qualified people begin their Gen-
they've scored a world first by putting a computer in eral Electric careers,
chargeof cementmilloperations.
InBrazil, Pakistan and Ghana, they're providing ftoPress IsOurMat Important Product
extra-high-voltageequipment for huge dams to harness
°
these nations'hydroelectric power.ForMalaysia, they're P E Al C D A I (&$& PI FPTPIPsupplying hitfh-power diesel locomotives... for Norway, UCIi nHL CLC UIIIIU
VISITGENERALELECTRICPROGRESSLAND" A (jitf"SfeWf/ PRESENTATION'« AI THtNEW YORK WORILVSfAIAi\&*^-^>^>3\
THE FACULTY members
presentat the meetingwere the
VeryRev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of S.U.; Fr. John Kel-
ley, S.J., executive vice presi-
dent; Fr. Frank B. Costello,
S.J., academic vice president,
and Fr.McNulty.
The meeting was also at-
tended by about 50 students who
had received invitations from
Dick Otto, ASSU president.
Fr. McNulty explained the
break-down of academic costs
to those present. He said that
tuition accounts for about 65%
of the costs of running the aca-
demic end of the University.He
said the other 35% comes from
the $500,000 Jesuit endowment
and $400,000 in gifts. The total
amounts to about $3,200 million.
The University also expends
another$2.4 millioneachyear in
the operationof dormitories and
other student facilities.
Several topics were covered
duringa question period follow-
ing the tuition announcement.In
general,Universitydevelopment
was the most discussed subject.
Candidates Seek Primary Votes
(Continued from page 1)
social, cultural and spiritual
progress at S.U., Ibelieve that
Icould provide the continuity,
experienceand leadershipwhich
is so necessary to good student
government."
Three co-eds, Karen Disotell,
Rita Sullivan and Carol Moer-
geli will seek the position of
ASSU secretary in tomorrow's
primary election.
Other candidates in the pri-
mary are the co-eds contending
for AWS positions. These in-
clude: Judy Comfort, Sue He-
guy, Pat McAhliffe and Lynn
Dunphy for vice president; Su-
zanne Green, Patsy Hackett,
Barb Meyers, Nancy Harabo-
chia and MargSwalwell for sec-
retary, and MaryHaaland, Car-
olyn Teplicky and Theresa Zipp
for AWS treasurer.
McMAHON WEBER DISOTELL MOERGELI SULLIVANPICTON BANGASSER STAMNES
TARABOCHIASWALWELLMEYERSHACKETTTrainees Plan Mexican Project
Students interested in
training for a lay aposto-
late inMexico this summer
will have the opportunity
to do so, on the S.U. cam-
pus through the national
organizationof the Confer-
ence of Inter-American Stu-
dent Projects.
S.U. participants will be affil-
iated with the program Amigos
Anonymous initiated last sum-
mer by the NewmanClub at the
University of California at Berk-
ley. They will undergo approx-
imately six hours of stringent
study a weekof theMexicancul-
ture, public health and sanita-
tion, training in community de-
velopmentand, primarily,study
of the Spanishlanguage.
THE LANGUAGE study will
begin in two weeks and other
studies at the commencement
of spring quarter. Only those
who definitelyplanto go willbe
trained.
Daveen Spenser, S.U. senior,
who was a member of Amigos
Anonymous last summer and
who will assist EmileComb, co-
ordinator for the training pro-
gram on campus, stated, "This
project offers more than an ad-
venturesome opportunity. It's a
chance for an interchange of
friendshipwithpeopleof another
culture. Through such work one
can develop in Christian love."
COMB ANDDaveen said that
students can expect to work
hard establishingrecreationcen-
ters, revamping the high school
system in small communities
and working in the general
areas of publichealth, teaching
and community development.
They feel such work is a direct
counterraction to the already
deeply imbeddedCommunist ac-
tivity in the Morelian area in
Mexico.
The summer project will last
for amaximumof ten weeks.
Loan Granted to MUN,
AWS Allottment Okayed
S.U.s senate gave the AWS an allotment of $231.17
and granted a $250 loan to the Model United Nations.
Bothbills were unopposed.
The AWS will use the money
to continue their functions for
the remainderof the year.MUN
will use their loan to send dele-
gates to the MUN convention
and to finance advancepublicity
for a foreign film festival which
they planto sponsor.They hope
to pay back the loan with the
proceeds from this event.
INA COMMITTEEreportDan
Leahy, chairman of homecom-
ing, said that although final re-
ports are not completed, it ap-
pears there will be no financial
loss. He felt that most events
of homecoming were a success
but that some could have been
developedmore. The most suc-
cessful event financially was
the Fridaynight mixerafter the
OregonState game.
Several amendments were in-
troduced to the by-laws govern-
ing the appropriations commit-
tee and the procedure for de-
termining the budget.Most con-
troversial of these is one which
would allow the senate to change
the ASSU or student activities
budget by a simple two-thirds
voteof memberspresent.
AT PRESENT the senate
must either approve or disap-
prove the budget as a whole.
The constitutionalityof this new
procedure has been questioned.
Also introduced as new bus-
iness for consideration at this
week's meeting is the approval
of the spring quarter activities
calendar and a letter of com-
mendation to Leahyand Timmie
Ruef for their work on home-
coming.
A P News Briefs
WASHINGTON, D.C.: Secre-
tary of State Dean Rusk said yes-
terday that non-Communist na-
tions that sell important goods to
Cuba are interfering with efforts
of western hemisphere nations to
protect themselves from Cuban
subversion and aggression.
COLOMBO, CEYLON: Ceylon's
Prime Minister announced last
night that his country has rec-




S.U.s political clubs, the Young Democrats and Young
Republicans, have guaranteed to supply funds neces-
sary for a John F.Kennedy prize in political science.
ating senior who has main-
r>d the highest g.p.a. inmajor field of study.
A FUND has been established
for this purpose and a goal of
$500 has been set. Individuals or
groups wishing to make contri-
butions to the fund are asked to
leave donations inbox 101 of the
mailroom.
The memorial is the first of
its kind establishedin the mem-
ory of the late President John
F.Kennedy by S.U. students.
THE YR'S are offering inter-
ested students the oportunity to
work on Republicancampaigns
on various levels.Requestshave
been received from Republican
candidates for secretary of
state, governor and county com-
missioner for party workers.
Also on the politicalagenda is





Sweepstakes" took place inBel-
larmineHalllastweekend. Each
room was judged for cleanli-
ness by a moderatorand a pre-
fect.
The floor winners were:
Wayne Shier and Len Hasek-
man, Room 104; BobFraus and
Ron Espiritu, Room 206; Don
Bergner and Frank Burdick,
Room 303; JohnGorganand Joe
Champoux,Room 414.
Mick McDonald and Tom
Hanses, Room 517; Chuck Tay-
lor and Bob Fulks, Room 636,
and Mike Miller and Don Mich-
litsch, Room 701. All these
rooms received $5. Room 303
and Room 636 tied as the best
rooms in the dorm and split an
additional $5 prize money.
Official Resigned Post
In Favor of Academics
Washington— (AP)— Roger Hilsman,a keyofficial in
the developmentof U.S. policies in South Viet Nam, has
resigned, the White House announced tonight.
His resignation as As-
sistant Secretary of State
for Far Eastern Affairs came
a day after the Johnson Admin-
istration disclosed a new move
for dealing with the critical
South Vietnamese situation.
But Hilsman said in response
to an inquiry that his decision
to resign at this time "was not
relatedto anypolicy issues."
There have been reports of
difference- within the govern-
ment over how to intensify the
U.S.-supported South Vietnam-
ese fight against Communist
guerrillas in the small South-
east Asian country.
Hilsmanis a graduateof West
Point and holds a doctor's de-
gree in International Politics
from YaleUniversity.From1953
to 1956 he taught International
Politics at Princeton University.
Hilsman, 44, has told a friend
thathe hadasked Johnson some
t;me ago to accept his resigna-
tion because he wants to make
a career in academic work.
Friends report that he is now
considering offers from three
universities.
(Continued from page 1)
More About
Tuition Hike








Every Monday, Wednesday, and Saturday
Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries $1.25
The Cottage
15th and E. Madison
SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"




EA 4-6050 EA 4-6050
CRYSTAL STEAM BATHS
722 Broadway * EA 3-9603"For your HEALTH and BEAUTY... try our *SSff SAUNA
SwedishMassage for Better Circulation
Muscular Soreness, Relaxation
Here We Go Again
Editorial:
The Cultural Committee and its programs have been major
campaign issues the last few years. Without excessivecrystal-ball
gazing it seems reasonable to assume campus entertainment will
take the spotlightof controversyagain this year.
"We want fewer Watusi-type dances and more high quality
entertainment. The cultural program at S.U. doesn't offer stimu-
lus to the upperclassmen."That's the time-worncomplaint.
AMAZINGLY enough successful candidates have kept their
platform promises. Each year has seen an increase in both quan-
tity and quality of campus entertainment. The only problem is
—
the Cultural Committee can't give its tickets away; while mixers
continue torecord financialsuccesses.
Last year the all-time flop was the appearance of the Four
Freshmen. But there were excuses galore
—
on a week night, close
to finals, cost too much, poor publicity. That financial loss was
marked off to poor planning and cited as a definite exception.
WELL, HERE WE are again— the case in point being Philip
Hansen.Only this time there areno excuses. It was ona weekend,
betweenboth mid-terms and finals, FREE, good publicity and a
top-flight show.
Last Thursday the Cultural Committee called The Spectator to
say tickets for the ShakespeareanMedley would be free. Our re-
action was "Great! But how come?" The response: "We've only
sold four tickets."
SO A TALENTED actor, presenting an entertaining show
played to a half-full Pigott Aud. Last week HowardK. Smith trav-
eled to Seattle and Pigott Aud. was respectably filled— about 500
people.Earlier the same dayhe had addressed anaudience of 4,000
students in Oregon.
Scheduling entertainers to play to a partially-empty house is
an expensive proposition. It's not only financially expensive,but
the detriment done to our reputation is immeasurable.
THE DECISION has to be made. Do we want name entertain-
ment? But more important, are we going to support it? If not,
why schedule it?
270 Hours Spanish Not Enough
Our Man In Colombia:
Ed. Note: Jim Sullivan, a
political science major, gradu-
ated from S.U. Summer of '63.
Heis nowwith thePeace Corps
as a P.E. instructor in Mon-
teria, Colombia. The following
is an excerpt from a letter to
The Spectatorstaff.
My training beganOctober 28
and continued through Jan. 20
with a break of 10 days for
Christmas. "Colombia 14" as we
are called consisted of a group
of 33 men and women (25 men,
8 women, 1 married couple).
Six were selected out during
trainingso a total of 27 arrived
in Colombia. The training pro-
gramwas rather brief and quite
intensive. We had a total of 270
hours of Spanish with an aver-
ageof about 11 hours of classes




We also had two four-day
trips to small towns in Mexico
to get accustomed to speaking
Spanish in addition to giving us
the opportunity to see what
Spanish culture was like. The
trips, Ifelt, were quite helpful.
WE WERE trained to teach
P.E. in Colombia, and that's
what I'm trying to do right now.
However since my language ex-
perience is quite limited, I'm
not sure how much I'll accomp-
lish in the near future.
Ispent my first week in Bo-
gota, Colombia, the capital. It
was a type oforientationperiod
in which we got to know other
peace corps men in an earlier
P.E. group as well as our own
assignmentsaround the country.
ANOTHER FELLOW and I
were picked to go to Monteria
in the Departmentoof Cordoba.
On our waywe spent threemore
days for orientation in the city
of Medellin. It is a very beauti-
ful city (that area is called the
land of the eternal spring) and
the P.E. projects thatwere there
were quite successful.
It is a far cry from the city
of Monteria, where Iam now.
It is perhaps 250 miles away
fromMedellinover a few moun-
tains, but the climate is very
hot andhumid.When westepped
off the plane the temperature
was around 100 degrees and in
ten minutesIwas soaked to the
skin. Ican see why we are the
first Peace Corps men to ever
be inMonteria.Besides that,ex-
cept for one brief period, the
waterhas been shutoff through-
out the city.
However, there arecompensa-
tions. The people seem warm
and friendly and gladto have us
here. They are quite interested
in baseball,basketball and box-
ing — soIthink Ican help.
Hanson Wows Audience
By SYDNEY ANDREWS
The performance of Philip Hanson Saturday
night in Pigott Aud. can only be described as
superlative. The loss to those who stayed away
can onlybedescribedas irreparable.
Mr. Hanson, coming on stage to face a small
and scattered audience, put themat once at ease
by very casually stepping down the aisle, going
to the back and greeting those coming in. He
explained that Shakespeare audiences are fre-
quently nervous and apprehensive,and sit back
to avoidthe full force of the ordeal.
THE TECHNIQUE of the performance itself
was admirably situated to turn an expected or-
deal into a pleasure. By dispersing with cos-
tumes and scenery and relying solely on the
great expressive powers of his voice and body,
Hanson enabledhis audience to hear each selec-
tionnot just as a segment torn from a play,but
as a manifestation in speech of the inner tor-
ments, dreams, triumphs and follies of men.
His skill in portraying several characters si-
multaneouslymade the human lesson evensharp-
er, for the coexistence of contrasts is the driving
force of life. This was expressed in a three-fold
way; in the juxtaposition of the tragic and the
comic, of kings and clowns, and of two or more
characters together.
IN "HENRY V," a man was shown as seen
by himself, by his bride to be, and by certainof
his subordinates
— simple, wise and foolish men.
Hanson also showed in turn the highstrung
introspective anguishof RichardIIinprison, the
cynical grossness of Falstaff, the delicate whim-
sey and logic of Feste, the sheer venom of un-
controlled lust for power of Richard 111, the
foolish conceit of Bottom as Pyramus, the old
age of Lear, and the wise follyof truthful love in
Lear's Fool.
IF ONE SCENE may be picked out for out-
standing merit, the honors should go to the dual
portrayalof Hamlet and the Gravediggeras they
meetover thegrave thatis tobe Ophelia's.Sculp-
turing out of the empty air the skull of Yorick,
Mr. Hanson showed a man face to face with
death, seeing in the remains of his beloved
friend the ultimate ravages of dreaded mortality.
The contrast between the mind of Hamlet, so
quick to respond to suggestion, so sick with the
thought of death and the stolid common sense
of his companion was unforgetablyportrayed.
The performanceas a whole provided its own
summary in the words of Richard 11, spoken in
prison, "Thus Iplay in one person many peo-
pie."
Hanson showed not only what it is to be an
actor, but through his acting, what it is to be
a man.
French Students to Visit Seattle
By MRS. JEWELL DRAKE
Institut Marchand:
One hundred fifty foreign
students from French universi-
ties will visit Seattleand the Pa-
cific coast inAugust.
Institut Marchand Tour, with
Phillippe Marmorat as general
coordinator for the West Coast,
is sponsored in Seattle by the
Seattle Cercle Francais. The
ASSU and S.U.s People-to-Peo-
ple Program are cooperating.
THERE IS the possibility that
other Jesuit universities on the
West Coast may participate in
the program.
The InstitutMarchand Tour is
the first of projected annual
tours for students from France.
Similar yearly exchange visits
for American students are en-
visioned for the future.
While the French students are
inSeattle, they will live at S.U.
Dick Otto, ASSU president, and
Tom Bangasser, chairman of
the People-to-People Program,
are now workingwith their com-
mittees to arange visits with
Seattle families.
ON WEDNESDAY, March 4,
there will be a meeting in the
Chieftain lounge to acquaint
S.U. students with the tour. Otto
and Bangasser will tell about
the programand will be asking
for names of families who can
entertain the students in their
homes.
The French students will see
our city, its important scenic
and historical sites, and its in-
dustrial plants. They will re-
main inSeattle for three or four
days, and then visit Eastern
Washington for a similar length
of time. Their itinerary then
takes them to San Francisco
and LosAngeles.
DURING THEIR month on
the Pacific Coast, the students
will have, in addition to lan-
guage practice, an opportunity
to develop a real understanding
and appreciation of the culture
of the U.S.
This program will provide a
basis for encouraging other
French students to take part in
visiting the West, and willpoint
up the cultural aspects of the
U.S., which was previously
shown them, by picture and dis-
cussion, in their seminars. It is
hoped that this program and
subsequent reciprocal ones will
helpstrengthen the ties between
French and American students.
—
Spectator photo by Joe Earp
FRENCH VISIT: Philippe Marmorat (1.) shows summer
tour itinerary of 150 French students to Dan Skelton,
Tom Bangassarand Dick Otto.
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Lambda Chi Theta, the na-
tional servers fraternity, is
sponsoring a daily Rosary
during Lent for all S.U. stu-
dents. The Rosary is said
at 4 p.m. Monday through
Friday in the L.A. Chapel.
A Sad Face: S.U. Drill Team 2nd
By JIM HALEY
A sad face and the glint of a
tear can tell a story. But an
even sadder story canbeseen in
the eyes of a man who did his
best, was better than a com-
petitor and still lost the game.
Such a match took place on
the Washington State University
campus Saturday. The S.U. drill
team won WSU's invitational
drill meet at Pullman, but was
penalized 32 points for running
its program over the prescribed
time limit.
THE CHIEFTAIN GUARD
had to be satisfied with bring-
inghome a second-placetrophy.
After the points were deducted
WSU's Crimson Rifles ended up
with a 17-point lead over the
Chieftain Guard and walked
away with the rotating trophy.
This was the first time S.U.
had participated in a military
competition. All five teams that
participated in the event were
ROTC teams from around the
state.
THE FORMAT in the military
competion is different from
parades and festivals in which
the Guard usually particpates.
All the squads were first in-
spected for appearanceand then
had basic military maneuvers
to perform. Then came the
fancy drill for which the S.U.
group is so widely known.
The 20 boys who left the S.U.
campus Friday afternoon be-
came men by the time competi-
tion began. They cracked jokes
and wereas carefree as a group
of high school boys most of the
way from Seattle to Pullman.
BUT STILL THE sense of
loyalty and urgency was ever-
present. Somebodyyelled: "Are
we gonna' win." A noteof unity
was caught up in a tremendous
"Yea" that almost rocked the
bus off its course.
The first of two practices
which took place early in the
cold morning air of Eastern
Washington was not at all
spectacular. Dress and cover
were things that few seemed to
care about and the group as a
whole was seldom entirely in
step.
ANOTHER PRACTICE ensued
after breakfast at the order of
Capt.Norman Andrie,drill team
adviser, and Cadet Maj. Gene
Dalbey, commander of the drill
team.
They started to look sharp,
by this time, the procedure that
would be followed was known
and details of the proceedings,
most of which were new to the
group, were dictated right and
left to theGuard.
THEY WERE alert now and
started to absorb the additional
knowledge. Someone was out
of step and a cadet yelleda red-
faced warning to the offender.
Now it was quite obvious to the
observer that a first-place win
really meant a lot to each and
every man there.
All the atmosphere that pre-
ceeds an important athletic
event was present. Coaches kept
barking last minute instructions
about what may happen on the
field. Freshmen and sophomore
collegemen listened with alert-
ness, offered intelligent sugges-
tions and asked questions when
things weren't straight.
THE END result was a per-
formance second to no other
team that afternoon. The view
from the grand stand: S.U. had
to be the winner.
Groups of students from other
schools competing in the event
showed displeasure when the
Guard was given a second-place
rating. Only the judges knew of
the timing infraction that broke
S.U.s back that afternoon.
THIS WAS THE first time in
two years that this group has
not walked away from a com-
petition with the top prize under
thumb. In fact, the Chieftain
Guard has not come in first,
only three times in the last 58
performances— since 1956.
RomanMillet,sophomoredrill
team leader, said that "We had
timed ourselves for the eight
and half minutes of maximum
time, but we forgot to take into
considerationsome of the move-
ments afterwards which were
necessary to bring the squad to
'present arms' in front of the
judging stand."
Oneof the Judges at the meet
confided that S.U. would have
won if the time limit had not
been a factor.
MORNING PRACTICE: Drill team members stage a
morning practice before their meet at the WSU campus
Saturday. Members shown (from 1.) are Roger Smith,
Rick Toledo and TomBangasser.
—
Spectator photosby Jim Haley
WAITING MOMENTS: Chieftain Guardsman Dave
Schreiber rests his chin on his rifle as the S.U. drill team
waited to begin competition. Ray Bozone listens atten-
tively in the background.
POSTMARKEDREADER
To the editor:
Talking to many students the
last few months concerning the
subject of general fees, Ifind
many students seem to think that
the $75 or rather $81 as it is now,
goes predominantly for the bas-
ketballgames.Few of us actually
realize what percentages of the
general fee go towardHomecom-
ing, health, publicity, the Junior




Could Ipolitely ask for a per-
centage breakdown. Idon't feel
that the students aremisinformed





scientists have developeda short
wave radio receiver no bigger
than half a sugarcube. The Com-
merce Department reported the
tiny long distance receiver was
developed by army electronics
engineers who say it can be made
even smaller.
ROME: The presidents of Italy
and Switzerland resigned last
night from the BalzanFoundation,
charging that the peace prize was
awarded to the United Nations
without convening the prize com-
mittee.
CHICAGO: A total of 172,350
children missed their classes to-
day during a one-day boycott pro-
testing de facto segregation in
Chicago's public schools.
NEW ORLEANS: An Eastern
Airlines passenger jet crashed
into Lake Pontchartrain today
killing all 58 aboard.
DALLAS: Five persons have
been accepted as jurors in the
murder trialof Jack Ruby. Eighty
persons have been questioned.
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iP^^H TABLETS M
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoDoz keeps you mentally Next time monotony makes
alert with the same safe re- youfeeldrowsy whiledriving,
fresher found in coffee and working or studying, do aa
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, millions do ...perk up with
handier, morereliable. Abso- safe,effectiveNoDoz tablets.
lutely not habit-forming. Anolh.r fin* product of Grovf laboratorits.
LET'S FACE IT
Sometimes studies get to be a drag. But
it sure is nice to know that IVAR'S on
BROADWAY is so handy that it takes
only a few minutes to run up for a quick,
pick-me-up snack: a hamburger and
coffee, or Chinese food, fish and chips
and,of course,IVAR'S Ever-Rejuvenatin1
Clam Nectar.




open till 2 a.m.
| CLASSIFIED ADS |
RENTALS TYPING
WILL FURNISH deluxe apart- THEMES— General.Electric type-
ments for men or women stu- writer.Mrs. Spencer. AT 3-3965.
dents. Four rooms, laundry _„„..._ ; :facilities, closed yard, other TYP,ING,i,"at- accurate, reason-
extras. $55 for three, less for «J*' e" £ » correct punctuation,more than three. WE 7-9129. ME 35017-
GIRL-Room, board for driving ONE OF THESE typists can eco-
students between Normandy nomlcally prepare your varied
Park and Holy Names. Spring "P°J*» due at the end of this
Quarter? Vanß^onkhorsts. CH 2- ne ôuUl""- anything. Give bothof us a try!
ONE OR TWO coeds wanted to EA 3-9400, Ext. 11$.
share two bedroom apartment TVDIMr
~"~
TT~~ 71 7T~
with three others. Walking dis- TYj" '?y 2 % Stenci]Sltnnrp fa 4-oR7fi manuscripts and theses, etc.tance. EA -08 8. ,0M Mth £ EA M9J
larger, $45 a month and up. MISCELLANEOUS
Furnished, heated, laundry fa-
cilities.1214 Bth Aye.MA 3-5936. WHITE CRASH HELMET with
~~..~ ~~„ plastic face piece missing, lastFOUR CO-EDS want another to seen Monday morning in Bellar-share spacious apartment. Two mine lobby. Please return to
blocks to S.U., economical. EA Bl 418 Reward9-2293. ■
ATTENTION SKIERS: crutchesBACHELOR unit* with kitchen- for rent. Contact Richard Tol-ettes, including utilities. Walk- edo, Room 508, Bellarmine.
ing distance, on busline. Spe- —
cial rates for students. EA 4- WANTED— girI folk singer, pre-
-5814, ferably with leadsoprano voice.
CallMelanie,No. 215Marycrest.
SB? TYPEWRITERS. r^onditkmed
month. Call EA 5-7751 before *«g^f&fi tSVHEp EA 5-10M, 2-8 p.m.
Fynß £n H£vp«.° mb«vr&Ci« e MOTORSCOOTER BUFFS! Wind-Sn«w;^A?iM7 y ' shield' in ««*"«* »»»ape. forsonable. EA 5-3247. Vespa or Allstate s£> ters.
Leahy, Bellarmine 418.
TYPING CAR WASH sponsored by Scab-
bard and Blade. Feb. 29, 9 to
EXPERIENCED— aIIkinds. Elec- 5. Rhodes Store, University
trie typewriter, reasonable. SU Village, 99 cents.
T 0442 "-"-tl^± NAVY BLUE gabardine coat with
THESES, term papers, manu- liner. Excellent condition. Ideal
script typing. Mrs. Rich, WE for Public Health Nursing, $35.
7-2423. SU 2-0059.
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Text "Open Housing' Ordinance
The following is the "Open Housing" ordinance
to be voted upon by the Seattle electorate in the '
March 10 municipal election:
ORDINANCE 92497
AN ORDINANCE defining and prohibiting unfair
housing practices n the sale and offerng for sale and in
the rental and offering for rent and in the financing of
housing practices in the sale and offering for sale and in
scribing penalties, all subject to ratifcaton at the general
municipal election on March 10, 1964.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF SEATTLE
AS FOLLOWS:
1, paragraphs 1 to 16 defines terms.
used in the remainder of the ordinance. For example,
person aggrieved refers to any person against whom
any alleged housing practice has been committed;
respondent means any person who is accused of com-
mitting an unfair housing practice. And Commission
refers to the Seattle Human Rights Commission*)
Section 2. Unfair Hous- (3) No person, bank, (b) Publish, circulate, Is- leged discriminatory act. and (6) The Commission inIn* Practices as hereinaft- banking organization, mort- sue, or display, or cause to shall contain such particu- carrying out the specificer defined in the sale and gage company, insurance be published, circulated, is- lars as the Commission, by duties imposed by this ordi-offering for sale and in the company or other financial sued, or displayed, any regulation,mayrequire.The nance may request the aidrental and offering for rent institution or lender,or any communication, notice, ad- Commission shall promptly. of said City Council throughof housing accommodations agent or employee there- vertisement, or sign of any furnish a copy of such state- its proper committees inare contrary to the public of, to whom application is kind relating to the sale, nicnt to the party charge* the conduct of any furtherpeace, health, safety and made for financial assist- rental, lease, sublease, as- investigation including thehTthl n^hiSSln BEd Th6 ,anCe f°r ,!h,c Purchase- signment transfer, or list- (2) The Commission shall use of its subpoena pow-nereby prohibited by Ihe lease, acquisition, construe- ing of a housing accommo- Investigate all charges ers.City of Seattle in the exer- tion, rehabilitation, repair, dation or accommodations filed with it proceeding incisc of its police power. or maintenanceof any hous- which indicate any prefer- each case In such manner Section 5. Rules. Theing accommodation shall— ence, limitation, specifica- as it deems appropriate. CommissionmayadoptsuchSection S. Unfair Housing (a) discriminate against tion, or discrimination If, after such inquiry and rules and regulations as itPractices Forbidden. any person or group of per- based on race, color, reli- hearings as the Commission deems necessary not incon-(l) No owner, lessee, sub- sons because of race, color, gion, ancestry, or national cinsiders proper, the Com- sistent with the provisionslessee, assignee, real estate religion, ancestry, or na- origin. mission determines that no of this ordinance,broker, real estate sales- tional origin of such per- probablecause exists to be-man, managing agent of, or son or group of persons or (c) Aid, abet, incite, com- lieve that an unfair hous- Section6.Exslusions. Noth-other person having the of the prospective occu- pel, or coerce the doing of ing practice has occurred, Ing in this ordinance shall:
right to sell, rent, lease, pants or tenants of such any act defined in this ordi- the charge shall be dis-sublease, assign, transfer, real property in the grant- nance as an unfair housing missed. (1) APPIv to the renting,
or otherwise dispose of a ing, withholding, extending, practice; or obstruct or dis- subrenting, leasing or sub-
housing a cc o mmodation modifying, or renewing, or criminate against a person (3) if the Commission de- leasing to not more than
shall refuse to sell, rent, in the rates, terms, condi- in any manner because he termines, after such inves- two numan beings of anylease, sublease, assign, tions, or privileges of, any has complied or proposes to tigation that probablecause portion of a dwelling unit
transfer, or otherwise deny such financial assistance or comply with the provisions exists to believe that an whileoccupied as such;to, or withhold from any in the extension of services of this ordinance or has unfair housing practice has ... _ .person or group of persons in connection therewith: or filed a complaint, testified, occurred, it shall endeavor ..(2) Be lnterpreted to pro-such housing accommoda- < rhhisf. any form of an or assisted in any proceed- toeliminate orremedy such hibit any person from mak-tions, or segregate the use nlication for such financial in2 under this ordinance, violation by means of con- lnS a c!10Ice frourn amo"gthereof, or represent that assistance or make any or any order issued there- ciliationand persuasion. prospective purchasers orsuch housing accommoda- *3 „,' innn,r ?„ rroyn under, or attempt, either tenants of property on thetions are not available for nect.on with aoolcations directly or indirectly, to (4) in any case m which basis of factors other thaninspection, when in fact for such financial assist- commit any act defined in the Commission finds that race- colnr- religion, ances-they are so available, or ance which exDressesdi- this "finance to be an un- an unfair housing practice try or naf'onal origin.expel or evict an occupant rectlv or indirectly anv'lim- fair boosting practice or ap- has occurred, and that allfrom a housing accommo. itation snecification or Ply any economic sanctions reasonable efforts to elimi-dation because of the race, discrimination on ' the or. deny any membership nateor remedy such unfair Section 7. Penalty. Uponcolor, religion, ancestry or iroun" o« race, color, re- privileges because of com- conviction of violation ofnational origin, of such per- jj io ancestry or national pliance with the provisions practice by conciliationand this ordinance,. the guiltyson or persons, or discrim- orisin omv a of th)s orf)lnance. persuasion have been made party or parties shall bemate against or segregate B ' and failed, the Commis- subject to a fine of notany person because of his (4) An owner, person, sion shall forward its file more than $500.00.race, color, religion, ances- real estate broker, agent, to the Mayor who shall
try or national origin, in salesman, employee, or Co „ . v , . see that this ordinance isthe term s, conditions, or lender shall not: aSecHon 4> Enforceme»« enforced as provided in Se- „ Dprivileges of the sale, rent. (a) Require any informa- Procedures. attle charter Article V, T1fection..8> Severability.al, lease, sublease, assign- tion, make, or keep any (1) A statementalleging a Sec. 2. he provisions ofthis ordi-
ment, transfer, or other record, or use any form of violation of this ordinance
"a"cc are.severat>ie ana n
disposition of any such application containing ques- may be made by the Com- (5) The Commission, in S<p «» Mn sentence,housing accommodationsor tions or entries concerning mission itself or by an ag- the performance of its func- thprpnf Iq £plh in iP "in the furnishing of faclli. race, color, religion, ances- grieved person. Such state- tions, may enlist the aid of vaiM «r fn nn tit t- ities or services in connec- try, or national origin in ment shall be in writing all the departments of the in,lniiLhi"consiuuuonai ortion therewith. connection with the sale, and signed by the charging City government, and all nr -il^ln!. Ty?nrental, lease, or sublease party, shall be filed with said departments are here- or , Vruj"sla"cc' '" f.allT(2) A real estate broker, of any housing accommoda- the Commission within by directed m fully coop- uJ '° ,- ' un.con?i.f ",,*agent, salesman, or em- tion. thirty (30) days after the al- crate with the Commission. "£ off I"dPPl!caDll.lty snal)ployeeshall not, because of " — mpair ?ny of
race, color, religion, ances- the f naming provisions,
try, or national origin of sentences clauses sections
an occupant, purchaser, orparts of this ordinanceor
prospective occupant, or their application to other
prospectivepurchaser: ~-^«^ persons or circumstances.
fa) Refuqp or intpntlnn Tt is nereby declared to be
ally fan to list or dUcrimT S k the intent of the City Coun-
nate in Hs nz a housme / Mk X cil that this ordinancewouldWM /A i \ SSIIpfH / IIbelieve \ m§mj'Kirs: ■■ IT'S ;==>"e~-transmit to an owner any \ / therefrom,reasonable offer to pur- \ H■*'%' pkIAii^ /a'Snglcc^t \ ■ RIGHI / , *;;<;<: 9- "- -»<—"dation. \ |BH / sna" take effect and be in
(d) Otherwise discrimi- \ / foi'cc after ratification bynate against an occupant, N. / tne electors (voters) at the
prospective occupant, pur- General Municipal Electionchaser, or prospective pur- on March 10, 1964, and in
chaser of a housing accom-
—
.i--***^ accordance with the provi-
modation. sions of the City Charter.
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Stand Up and be Counted
FOR OPEN HOUSING
Thursday at 12:30-Pigott Auditorium
Speakers: Fr. Michael Toulouse, Dr. Robert Larson,




Ralph Heyward, the seeming
refuge from a library, trades
in his briefcase and his horned
rimmed glasses for low-cut ten-
nis shoes and metal playing
glasses.
The transformation from the
scholarly type to a basketball
player is complete once the
game begins.
HEYWARD, no stalking hulk
of a man, surprises the unwary
onlooker with his tenacious de-
fense and take charge offense,
either at guardor forward.
Philadelphia, Pa. was the
start of his basketball career,
where he played ball at Over-
brook High School. During the
four years time there he was a
top performer on the team.
Heyward traveled to Kansas
University where he played
frosh ball. The next year he de-
cided to change schools, to
S.U.s benefit.
AFTER A slow start, Hey-
ward improvedhis playing and
soon was a starter. Through
20 gamesHeyward is averaging
5.75 a game. This includes a
.436 field goal average and a
.611 free throw average.
Heyward is a junior majoring
in physical education. He plans
to try coaching after gradua-
tion, "probably on the high
school level."
WHEN ASKED about the
basketball squad,Heywardsaid,
"We can beat any team in the
nation if they are shooting an
average game. In basketball a
team can put only five players
on the court at one time and no
other five are better thanours."
Heyward added that he thought
the problem withour successive
losses with OSU was purely
"psycological, as was demon-
strated when we blew that 16
point lead."
Heyward enjoys playing bas-
ketball and is pleased that Bob
Boyd, coach, uses him at both
forward and guard.
Since S.U.hasreceivedthebid
to the regionals, Heyward says
the team is going to show the
experts that S.U. "is the best




With only three weeks left in
the intramural bowling league
the Caps lead the race with a
17-7 record. They are pursued
by the Pineapples,16-8, and the
Holy Rollers, 15-9.
The other seven league mem-
bers and their records to date
are: the Musketeers, 14»/£-9V£;
Giants, Ml4-9J/2; JA.'s, 12&
1% Strikeouts, 9-15; Aces, 9--15; Putts, 71/i-161/2,and the Ex-
perts, 5-19.
Last week's scores were:
Giants, 4-Aces, 0; J.A.s, 3-Mus-
keteers, 1; Experts, 2-Holy Roll-
ers, 2; Pineapples, 3-Strikeouts,
1; Caps,4-Putts, 0.
Wayne Blair rolled the men's
high game with a 214, but Jerry
Lemmonhad a 566 for the high
series. Mary Whipple took the




Prepare for U.W. Frosh
The S.U. Papooses coasted to
their seventeenth successive win
of the season by defeating the
Seattle Pacific College frosh 83-
-62. The Papooses now prepare
for a rematch with the Husky
Pupson Saturday.
In last night's contest die
S.U. frosh built up a 21-point
first half lead to best the Fal-
cons. TomWorkmanand Malkin
Strong led the S.U. attack, scor-
ing21and18 pointsrespectively.
The Papooses scored first on
three-point play by Elzie John-
son. Workman followed with
another quick basket. S.P.C.
then closed the gap,scoring two
baskets on fast breaks.
The Falcons were able to hold
the Papooses to a five-point
lead until eight minutes left in
the half with the score 24-19.
S.U. then broke the game wide
openwithnumerous fast breaks.
Strong was the big man, scoring
dunk shots on tip-ins. The half-
time score was 51-30.
The second halfstarted slowly
with both teams able to score
only 13 points in the first ten
minutes. At this juncture Lyle
Purcell, S.U. frosh coach, put
in the subs who finished the
game.
On Saturday the Papooses
play the U.W. frosh at Hec Ed-
mundson Pavilion. The Pups
won their last contest by defeat-
ingthe SPC frosh Mondaynight.
Bobcats Claw Chieftains
S.U. saw its bid for a twenti-
eth victory and a Rocky Moun-
tain sweep vanish as the Mon-
tana State Bobcats clawed the
Chiefs 98-85 in a foul-infested
game.
The Chiefs went to the locker
room at the end of the firsthalf
sporting a 47-43 lead over the
cold-shootingBobcats.
At the 18-minute mark of the
second half, Montana State tied
S.U. at 49-49 and from then on
the Chieftains never led.
THE SECOND half was
marked by numerous fouls. John
Tresvant, Charlie Williams and
Peller Phillips were whistled to
the bench with five personals.
L. J. Wheeler was called for a
technical foul at 16:47 of the
second half and saw no further
action.
S.U. placed four men in dou-
ble figures. Leading the Chief-
tain scoring was Greg Vermil-
lion, who had scored 23 in the
previous game, with 20 points.
Williams and Phillips contrib-
uted 17 apieceand Tresvant ad-
ded 12.
THE CHIEFS hit 40 per cent
as they made 30 field goals out
of 74 attempts. On the charity
line they hit 25 out of 35 foul
shots.
The Chieftains now have a
record of 19 victories against 5
setbacks. Friday, the teamclos-
es out its regular season and
again shoots for victorynumber
20 against the Portland Univer-
sity Pilots in Portland.
LAST SATURDAY night the
Chiefs rallied with a hurry-up
attack in the last ten minutes
to defeat the fired-up Idaho
State Bengals83 to 82.
S.U. left the court at half time
trailingby the score of 38 to 42.
The Chieftains' chances were
heightened in the second half
as Idaho State's 6-9 center De-
Wayne Cruz was injured as he
went in for an underhand layup.
Cruz bounced to the floor and
was carried from the court on a
stretcher.
TRESVANT and Williams led
S.U. scoring with 20 apiece.The
top scorer on the Idaho State
team was Art Crump with 23
points, 21 of which were scored
in the second half.
S.U. is now making prepara-
tions to meet the Oregon State
Beavers in the pre-regional




The S.U.baseball team, under
new coach Barney Koch, has 39
games scheduled for the coming
season which starts March 26.
Their first games will be played
in Lewiston, Idaho, in the Ba-
nana Belt Tournament.
ONE OF the outstanding fea-
tures of the schedules is that
S.U. will meet the U.W. four
times, with two of the games
to be played in Sick's Stadium.
When Barney Koch opened
practice yesterday at Broadway
Playground, he said that "all
spots are open and those that




Mar. 26— Tournament Idaho
Mar. 27 Gonzaga
"
Mar. 27— Montana '
Mar. 28— Idaho
"
Mar. 28— Lewis & Clark "
Apr. 3— SPC (1) There— l:3o*
Apr. 4— Gonzaga (2).. . White Ctr.— l:3o
Apr. 7
— Olympic (2) Broadway—l:3o
Apr. 10— U.W. (1) There— l:3o
Apr. 14— Portland State (2)
White Center— l:3o




Col. Basin (2) There
— 3
Apr. 22— Yaklma (2) White Center— l:3o
Apr. 28— UPS (2) .There— 3
May 2— WSU (2) There
—
3
May 3— Gonzaga (2) .There— 3
May 6— UBC (2) Broadway— l:3o
May B—U8— U of Oregon There— 1:30
May 9
—
U of Oregon There
—
1:30
May 12— U.W Slck'» Std.— 2
May -s— Col. Basin (2). White Ctr.— 1:30
May 19— Yaklma (2) There— 3
May 20— Western (2) There
— 3
May 21— U.W. (1) Sick"i Std.— 2
May 22— U.W. (1) There
—
1:30
May 26— SPC <1> Broadway— 2
"There game times are tentative.
Pushovers
Win First
The Pushovers won their first
game of the intramural basket-
ball season yesterday dumping
the Fatigues 41-36. The Push-
overs came from behind in the
first half to take the leadwhich
they refused to relinquish.Mike
Mcßride was high for the vic-
tors with 19, followed by Ron
Summers with 13. Bob Sterling
totaled 18 points for the losers.
THE BASKETBALL Sons
lengthened their lead in the 1:50
p.m. league stopping the Mene-
hunes 42- 35 yesterday for their
eighth win against no losses.
Jim Stevens for the Sons and
Frank La Fazia of the Mene-
hunes took the honors with 13
points each.
The Wastemakers and the
Rogues share second place in
the 1:50 p.m. league with a 6-1
record while the Animals and
ROTC share first place in the
1p.m. leaguewith a 6-1 record.
THE LEADING scorer in the
intramural leagues is Paul
Motely,averaging 19 points per
game for six games.Ken Crow-
der is second highscorer aver-
aging 18.3 for six games. Pat
Lucci of the Phynques is in
third spot with an 18-point aver-
age for six games.
Monday, the PinewoodBaller-
inas beat the Phynques 59-37.





Spirits, isplanning to charter a
bus to Eugene, Ore. on March
10 for the NCAA pre-regional
game withOregonState.
A bus will be chartered pro-
vided that 33 people make ad-
vance reservations.
The bus will leave at 12:30
p.m. on March 10 and returnimmediately after the game, ar-
rivingon campusaround 6 a.m.
Round-trip will be $10. Reser-
vations may be made with Ken
Crowder in the ASSU office or




Fr. Englebert Axer, S.J.,
ski class instructor, an-
nounced that the last official
class session is tomorrow
evening at SnoqualmiePass.
There will be abus leaving
Marycrest at 5 p.m. and the
Chieftain at 5:15 p.m. The
trip is obligatory for begin-
ners. Also non-class mem-
bers are welcomeon the bus
if spacepermits for a $1 fee.
WELCOME S.U. BOWLERS
RAINIER "60"LANES— Friendliest In The West—
Ample Parking Snack Bar
OPEN 24 HOURS
Max's Pro Shop
Complete Line of Bowling Equipment
2901
-
27th So. PA 2-0900
V2Block South of Ball Park
HH9J
TODAY
Listen to "MYSTERY THEATER" j|
mKVI-570Mon. thru Fri." 7:00-7:30 p.mJS
RIFLE LEAGUE
The Military Science Staff
continues to lead the rifle
league standings with an 8-0
record. Close on their heels
are the Out of Courses hav-








OPEN FROM 8:30 P.M.
urSEATTU
Michael'sI
NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
